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Pàg. 2 Annex
ANNEX A: Biblioteca usbTinLib
#!/usr/bin/python
#-*- coding: utf-8 -*-
import serial
import constantsUSB as cntUSB
import queue




def __init__(self, port, CANbaud, mode):
"""
Initializing function for instance USBTin
Parameters:
- port (str) - COM Virtual port where the USBTin hardware is
connected in the format "COMx". - Ex. "COM4"
- CANbaud (str) - Baudrate for the CAN Channel. Defined by
the keys in dictionaries BAUD or canBITRATE from constantsUSB. - Ex.
"BAUD_125K" or "canBITRATE_125K"
- mode (str) - Three possible modes to open the CAN Channel.
Standard mode("Normal"), receiving but not writing ("Listen-Only"),
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def openSerial(self):
"""
Performs a series of actions to establish a communication between
the user (PC) and USBtin:
1) Open the serial port.



















print("Device not found - The COM port cannot be opened.")
def closeSerial(self):
"""
Performs a series of actions to end the communication between the
user (PC) and USBtin:
1) Stop Periodic Thread for Finite State Machine function
2) Close the CAN channel (if it is opened

















































Fxx[CR] with xx as hexadecimal byte with following error
flags:
Bit 0 - not used\n
Bit 1 - not used\n
Bit 2 - Error warning (Bit EWARN of MCP2515)\n
Bit 3 - Data overrun (Bit RX1OVR or RX0OVR of MCP2515)\n
Bit 4 - not used\n
Bit 5 - Error-Passive (Bit TXEP or RXEP of MCP2515)\n
Bit 6 - not used\n



















(Print to the console if the Time stamping is now on/off/or



















Opens the CAN channel in the mode specified on instance
attributes.













if self.mode == "Normal":
self.SerialPort.write(bytes(cntUSB.can_OPEN_NORMALMODE+cntUSB.CR,'ascii')
)
print("CAN Channel opened in normal mode")
self.CANOC="Open"
elif self.mode == "Listen-only":
self.SerialPort.write(bytes(cntUSB.can_OPEN_LISTENONLY+cntUSB.CR,'ascii')
)
print("CAN Channel opened in listen-only mode")
self.CANOC="Open"
elif self.mode == "Loopback":
self.SerialPort.write(bytes(cntUSB.can_OPEN_LOOPBACK+cntUSB.CR,'ascii'))
print("CAN Channel opened in loopback mode")
self.CANOC="Open"
else:
print("CAN channel cannot be opened. Only -Normal-, -





Closes the CAN channel.














Sets baudrate for the CAN channel. It must be set before CAN
channel is opened.
By default, canSetBitrate is called inside openSerial function
(with self.baudrate as parameter).
Parameters:
- baudrate: Defined by the keys in dictionaries BAUD or
canBITRATE
Returns:
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None
Raises:
ValueError - if the baudrate value is not standarized nor
contained in baudrate dictionaries from constantsUSB
"""






print("Baudrate is set successfully")






print("Baudrate is set successfully")
else:
print('Wrong Bitrate Value. Please set a proper value calling












def canWrite(self,msgId, dlc, messageList, *mask):
"""
Writes a message through the serial port to the CAN channel
Parameters:
- msgId (str) - Message identifier
- String in hexadecimal format between 000 to 7FF
(Integer between 0 and 2047)for standard messages
- String in hexadecimal format between 00000000 to
1FFFFFFF (Integer between 0 and 536870911) for extended messages.
Zeros are autocompleted in case it is not given the
complete expression.
- dlc (int) - Data Length Code. Indicates the number of data
bytes in the message.
- Integer from 1 to 8.
- message (list of str - hex format)
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- List of strings of data bytes in hexadecimal
represntation. List length must be dlc.
- mask (int) - Multiple parameters can be defined
- 0x0001: Remote Request Message
- 0x0002: Standard ID Message
- 0x0004: Extended ID Message
Returns:
None




if cntUSB.canMSG_RTR in mask:
if cntUSB.canMSG_STD in mask:
msgId=msgId.zfill(3)
frame_str="r"+msgId.upper()
if messageList!=[]: return 'Remote Request Message
cannot have Data Bytes'
elif cntUSB.canMSG_EXT in mask:
msgId=msgId.zfill(8)
frame_str="R"+msgId.upper()
if messageList!=[]: return 'Remote Request Message
cannot have Data Bytes'
elif cntUSB.canMSG_EXT in mask and cntUSB.canMSG_STD in
mask:
return "STD and EXT ID messages cannot be defined at
the same time. Please choose only one"
else:
return "STD or EXT ID message is not defined. Please
define it in mask"
else:
if cntUSB.canMSG_STD in mask:
msgId=msgId.zfill(3)
frame_str="t"+msgId.upper()
elif cntUSB.canMSG_EXT in mask:
msgId=msgId.zfill(8)
frame_str="T"+msgId.upper()
elif cntUSB.canMSG_EXT in mask and cntUSB.canMSG_STD in
mask:
return "STD and EXT ID messages cannot be defined at
the same time. Please choose only one"
else:
return "STD or EXT ID message is not defined. Please
define it in mask"
frame_str=frame_str+str(dlc)





else: print('CAN Channel is Closed. Message cannot be sent.')
def processBytes(self):
"""
If USBTin buffer is not empty, Finite State Machine function is
executed.
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Finite State Machine is in charge of classifying data received
from USBTin.
If state == STATE_INI, a new frame is started.
If state == STATE_MSG or STATE_RPS, the data will be added to the
previous started frame.
When the carriage return is read as data, the frame will be added
to the corresponding queue (RPSqueue or MSGqueue, depending on state)
Paramaters:




if self.state == cntUSB.STATE_INI:
data_str=data.decode('ascii')













elif self.state == cntUSB.STATE_MSG:





self.inFrame=self.inFrame+data #inFrame es bytearray
















(Print to the console different strings depending on the










elif evalRPS.decode('ascii') == cntUSB.CR:
return cntUSB.canERR_OK




elif bytes(cntUSB.usb_VERSION_HW, 'ascii') in evalRPS:
return evalRPS.decode('ascii')
elif bytes(cntUSB.usb_VERSION_FW, 'ascii') in evalRPS:
return evalRPS.decode('ascii')











- List of strings with message in the following format:








if cntUSB.CHR_cT in evalMSG:




























ANNEX B: Módul constantsUSB
"""USBTin Constants"""
#USBTin Responses
CR='\x0D' # Carriage Return (\r)






















#Message Sending Command Characters
CHR_r='r' # RTR Standard ID
CHR_cR='R' # RTR Extended ID
CHR_t='t' # Standard ID








canMSG_RTR =0x0001 # Message is a remote request
canMSG_STD =0x0002 # Message has a standard ID
canMSG_EXT =0x0004 # Message has a extended ID
#Bitrate Dictionaries
BAUD={"BAUD_10K":0, "BAUD_20K":1, "BAUD_50K":2, "BAUD_100K":3,
"BAUD_125K":4,
"BAUD_250K":5, "BAUD_500K":6, "BAUD_800K":7, "BAUD_1M":8}











Python periodic Thread using Timer with instant cancellation
"""

















By default run callback. Override it if you want to use
inheritance
"""

















Schedules next Timer run
"""
self.current_timer = threading.Timer(self.period, self._run,
*self.args, **self.kwargs)














Mimics Thread standard join method
"""
self.current_timer.join()










ANNEX D: Aplicació GUI CANUSBviewer
#!/usr/bin/python
#-*- coding: utf-8 -*-
import tkinter as tk
from tkinter import ttk




import PeriodicThread as perThr
import constantsUSB as cntUSB
import time
#Function to enumerate USBTin ports
def serial_ports():
""" Lists serial port names
:raises EnvironmentError:
On unsupported or unknown platforms
:returns:
A list of the serial ports available on the system
"""
if sys.platform.startswith('win'):
ports = ['COM%s' % (i + 1) for i in range(256)]
elif sys.platform.startswith('linux') or
sys.platform.startswith('cygwin'):
# this excludes your current terminal "/dev/tty"
ports = glob.glob('/dev/tty[A-Za-z]*')


















for port in result:
if isUSBTin(port): result2.append(port)
return result2
#Function tells if a port has a USBTin connected or not




















#Frame related with USBTin instance. Creates and packs the Frame.
class USBTinFrame():
def __init__(self, frame, COMPort, Baudrate, Mode, mainClass):










if Mode=='Normal': self.CANMode='Standard Mode'
elif Mode=='Listen-Only': self.CANMode='Listen-Only Mode'

















































if mode=='Standard' or mode=='Extended':
line='MSG-R\t\t'+mode+'\t\t'+'0x'+id+'\t\t'+dlc
































["BAUD_10K", "BAUD_20K", "BAUD_50K", "BAUD_100K", "BAUD_125K",














self.timeoff = ttk.Radiobutton(self.frameTime, text="Off",
variable=self.varTime, value=False).pack(anchor=tk.W, side=tk.LEFT)

















if self.mode == "Standard Mode": self.usb.mode="Normal"
elif self.mode == "Listen-Only Mode": self.usb.mode="Listen-
only"































































def _pack(self, side, anchor):
self.StatsFrame.pack(side=side,anchor=anchor)
class ReadMessageFrame():




self.first_line = ttk.Label(self.frame1, text='Output/Input























self.lines = self.lines + 1










def _pack(self, side, anchor):
self.frame1.pack(side = side,expand=1, pady=1,
padx=1,fill='x', anchor=anchor)
class MenuCANMessage():
"""Class to show a multi entry menu using tk"""
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self.iframe7 = ttk.Frame(self.frame1)
self.button1 = ttk.Button(self.iframe7, text = "Send
Message", command=self.sendMessage)
self.button1.pack()



















def _pack(self, side, anchor):







line="CAN Channel is opened.\n Please close it to\n







line="CAN Channel is opened.\n Please close it to\n













line1='Status Flag Byte: 0b'+USBstat+'\n'
line2='Bit 2 (Error Warning) --------------
'+eval01(USBstat[2])
line3='Bit 3 (Data Overrun) --------------
'+eval01(USBstat[3])
line4='Bit 5 (Error-Passive) --------------
'+eval01(USBstat[5])





line="CAN Channel is opened.\n Please close it to\n









for i1 in range(0,eval):
self.listEntries[i1].config(state=tk.NORMAL)
self.listVarEntries[i1].set('0x0')




























































TopLevelMsg(self.masterframe, "CAN Channel is
closed.\nPlease open CAN Channel in transmitter node\n and also in
receiver node.", False)
class TopLevelMsg():


















































if mode == "Standard Mode": mode="Normal"
elif mode == "Listen-Only Mode": mode="Listen-Only"
elif mode == "Loopback Mode": mode="Loopback"
if port=='No ports available':
TopLevelMsg(self.NewWin,'No ports available to
open.'+'\n'+'Please connect a USBTin to a serial port.', True)
else:
self.mainClass.welcome.destroy()

















self.LabelWelc=ttk.Label(self.textFrame, text="Please open Serial






"""A pure Tkinter scrollable frame that actually works!
* Use the 'interior' attribute to place widgets inside the scrollable
frame
* Construct and pack/place/grid normally
* This frame only allows vertical scrolling
"""
def __init__(self, parent, *args, **kw):
ttk.Frame.__init__(self, parent, *args, **kw)
# create a canvas object and a vertical scrollbar for scrolling
it
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vscrollbar = ttk.Scrollbar(self, orient=tk.VERTICAL)
vscrollbar.pack(fill=tk.Y, side=tk.RIGHT, expand=tk.FALSE)




# reset the view
canvas.xview_moveto(0)
canvas.yview_moveto(0)
# create a frame inside the canvas which will be scrolled with it
self.interior = interior = ttk.Frame(canvas)
interior_id = canvas.create_window(0, 0, window=interior,
anchor=tk.NW)
# track changes to the canvas and frame width and sync them,
# also updating the scrollbar
def _configure_interior(event):
# update the scrollbars to match the size of the inner frame
size = (interior.winfo_reqwidth(),
interior.winfo_reqheight())
canvas.config(scrollregion="0 0 %s %s" % size)
if interior.winfo_reqwidth() != canvas.winfo_width():
# update the canvas's width to fit the inner frame
canvas.config(width=interior.winfo_reqwidth())




if interior.winfo_reqwidth() != canvas.winfo_width():





























if __name__ == "__main__":
App()
